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Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate
authority in the following wa:
National Bench or Regional Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act

the cases where one of the issues involved relates to place of supply as per Section
1109(5) of CGST Act, 2017.

State Bench or Area Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act other
than as mentioned in para- (A) (i) above in terms of Section 109(7) of CGST Act, 2017

')t e m) llat-g----Fribunal shall tBscribed under Rule 110 of casT
Rules, 2017 and shall be accompanied with a fee of Rs. One Thousand for every Rs. One
Lakh of Tax or Input Tax Credit involved or the difference in Tax or Input Tax Credit(iii)
involved or the amount of fine, fee or penalty determined in the order appealed against,
subject to a maximum of Rs. Twenty-Five Thousand.
©pmamof CGST-Mn to Appellate Tribunal shall be filed along
with relevant documents either electronically or as may be notified by the Registrar,
Appellate Tribunal in FORM GST APL-05, on common portal as prescribed under Rule 110
of CGST Rules, 2017, and shall be accompanied by a copy of the order appealed against
within seven days of filing FORM GST APL-05 online.

(i)

(B)

me be fileam; Appellate Tribunal under Section 112(8) of the CGST ActJ 2017
after paying –

Full amount of Tax, Interest, Fine, Fee and Penalty arising from the impugned
order, as is admitted/ accepted by the appellant; and

of

(i)
A sum equal to twenty five per cent of the remaining amount of Tax in dispute,
in addition to the amount paid under Section 107(6) of CGST Act, 2017, arising
from the said order, in relation to which the appeal has been filed.

Difficulties) Order, 2019 dated

(ii)

nabmFMIK)val
03.12.2019 has provided that the appeal to tribunal can be made within three months
from the date of- communication of -6l-der or date on which the President or the State
President, as the case may be1 of the Appellate Tribunal enters office, whichever is later.
aV+T<T#lidf© vn6,fRqR#xqqtqHT WqVFFF+f&qI wRHpff

(ii)

nw 1 +nq adu1 q,Iwww.obie.gov.in#F & M el
For elaborate, detailed and latest provisions relating to filing of appeal to the appellate
authority, the appellant may refer to the websitewww.obie.gov•in•

(C)



F.No. GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1 984/2024-Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

BRIEF FACTS OF THE CASE:

M/s. Prince Spinners Pvt. Ltd. ((3STiN-24AADCP9493JIZW) having

principal place of business at SURVEY NO 1634/ 1637, BAGODRA DHOLKA

HIGHWAY, GAN(;AD, Ahmedabad, Gujarat, 382240 (hereinafter referred to as

the “Appellant”) have filed appeal against Refund Order No.ZG412230092750

dated 07.12.2023 (herein after referred as the “impugned order”) passed by the

Assistant Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Division V, Ahmedabad-North

Commissionerate, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as the 'adjudicating

authority 3

2. Brief facts of the case are that the AppQllant are engaged in the business

of manufacturing of COTON YARN falling under Chapter 52. The appellant had

filed Refund application vi(le AR No.AA241023064233U dated lg.10.2023 for

the tax period 01.05.2022 to 31.08.2023 for an amount of Rs.1,762857319/- on

the ground of “On account of Refund by Recipient of Deemed Export”. During
the verification of refund claim, it was found that a refund claim for the same

period in the same category had also been filed previously vide AR

:o.AA24102330823T dated 11.10.2023 but deficiency memo in form RFD-03
issued to the Appellant.

'as further observed that the appellant had claimed refund in respect of

#ocurement of goods under EPCG Licence and the supply made under EPC'(,

licence falls under the Deemed Export as per Notification No.48/2017_CT dated

18.10.2017. Further, it was also found that the appellant had already availed

and utilized the credit of Capital Goods procured through EPC(J Lident..'eJ

therefore they were not eligible to claim refund of credit.

Hence a Show-cause-notice dated 06.11.2023 was issued to the appellant as to
why

'You have already at;aRe(i and utilised the credit of capital goods u;hic,h were
procured ttuougtt EPCG License, Further please clcrrgg why Ijou have cRawled
excess ITC in the GSTR-3B of August-2023 than. available” .

;}}

3' The adjudicating authoritY vide the impugned order passed the following:

'5„„'there was no balance su£FKient cre cRt 6fK3ST forfaktg refund appkcation
because the ctaiwta,nt has already avaite(i and utilised the credit of capital goods
p70cu7ed ttwougtt EPCG licence, so he is not eligible to claim credit.
6. Since the reMId claim y~tIed by the ckiwtc17& seems contra,ry to c'c,si ACT>
hence i reject the claim of refund awtount of Rs. 1>76>85>319/ ”
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4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the Appellant nled the present

appeal on 22.01.2024 on the grounds that:

“ 12. 1. The Appellant emphatically do not accept and denies all the fmc£ngs given
irt the impugned order against the Appellant as they are factually and legally
incorrect. The appellant is submitting following grounds.

The Refund Application is fIled as per Sec 54 read uith Rule 89.

12.2. The Appellant has procured Capital Goods under EPCG License during the
period “May 2022 to May 2023" from the supplier M/s. Lakshmi Machine Works
Limited bearing GSTIN 33AAACL5244NIZF.

12.3. The rejund is fIled under section 54 read wIth rule 89(1) dJ CGST Rules,
2017
The 3rd proviso to Rule 89(1) of CGST Rules, 2017 allows for refund of tax paid
in case of a deemed export supply to the recipient or the supplier of deemed
export supplies. The said proviso is reproduced as under:
“Provided also that in respect of supplies regarded as deemed exports,
the application may be $1ed by, -
(a) the recipient of deemed export supplies; or
(b) the supplier of deemed export supplies in cases where the recipient
does not avail of input tax credit on such supplies and fumashes an
undertaking to tha erect that the supplier may claim the refund’

12.4. From the above, it can be seen that there is no restriction on recipient of
'= c+. Ii.).deemed ex.port supplies in avaitkrq ITC of the tax paid on such supplies when the

pierLt fIles for refund claim.

NoThe Appellant is referring a

'03>2021 with respect to the Ctarijtca6on in
lent of Deemed Export Supply

147/ 03//2021-GST dated

respect of refund claim by

2 . CIa,rIfcaRon in respect of rejund claim by recipient of Deemed Export Supply
2.1 RepreserLtaUons have been received in respect of dif$altties being faced bY
the rec{p{,e7tts of the deemed export supplies in claiming reNnd of tax paid in
respect of such -supplies since the system is not allowing them to pIe reMnd
claim under the aforesaid category unless the claimed amount is debited in the
electronic credit ledger.
2.2 p.',' 41 ./ C#',a„, W,. r25/44/2019 – GST dated r8/r:r/2019 has
placed a condition that the recipient of deemed export supplies for obtaining the
-@und, of tax paid on such supplies shall submit an undertaking that he has
At ava,led IT(..- on &LUO ices for which reId2nd has been claimed. Thus, in terms
of the above circular> the recipient of deemed export supplies cannoT avail ITC
on such supplies but ulhen they proceed to Fte reNnd on the portal, the SYstem
requires them to d,eba the amount so claImed from their electronic credit ledger
2.3 The 3rd proviso to Rule 89(1) of CGST RttIes, 20:17 aaou’s /or reBnd of tax_
–paid. in. cas; of a deemed export supply to the recipient or the supplier of
-deemed, export supplies. The said proviso is reproduced as under

3



F.'No. GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1984/2024-Appeal

"provided also that in respect of supplies regarded as deemed exports,
the appUcation mau Fled by ,

(a) the recipient of deemed export supplies; or
(b) the supplier of deemed export supplies in cases where the recipient does

rIot ava,it or input tax credit on such suppaes and furnishes an uncie7taking to
tb effect that the supplier may claim the refund’

}\-om the above, it carl be seen that there is no restriction on recipient of
deemed export supplies in availing ITC of the tax paid on such supplies when
the recipient fIles for rejund claim. The said restriction has been placed by the
CIrcular No. 125/ 44/ 2019-GST dated 18. 1 l:2019.
2.4 in this regard, it is submitted that in order to ensure that there is no dual
benefIt to the claimant, the portal allows rejund of only Input Tax Credit ( iTC)
to the recipients tutactt is required '!o be debited by the claimant u>bile $1ing

appacation for refund claim. Therefore, whenever the recipient of deemed export
supplies fIles an application for refund, the portal requires debit of the
equiuatent amount from the electronic cre(lit ledger of the claimant.
2.5 As stated above, there is no restriction under 3rd proviso to Rule 89(1) of
CGST Rules, 2017 on recipient of deemed export supply, ctairning rejunciof tax
paid on such deemed export supply, on allailment of ITC on the tax paid on
such supply. Therefore, the para 41 of Circular No. 125/44/2019-GST dated
18.11.2019 is modifIed tQ remove the restriction of nonavaament oj: ITC by the
recipient of deemed export supplies on the invoices, for wtact\ refund has been
claimed by such recipient. The amencie(i para 4 i

Circular no. 125/ 44/ 2.019-GST dated 18.11.2019 would read as under:
ali N;

£4LN rh

2
$ t:\

.\T+

r

otifnation
’.I. Certain supplies of goods have been notifIed as deemed exports vide

No. 48/20:17-Central Tax dated 18.10.2017 under section 147 of
’the CGST Act. Further, the third proviso to rule 89(1) of the CGST Rules allows
either the recipient or the supplier to apply for rejunci of tax paid on such
deemed export supplies. In case such refund is sought by the supplier oF

deemed export suppaef, the (iocumentary evidences as specifIed in notifnation
No. 49/2017- Central Tax dated 18.10.2017 are also required to be furnished
tukictt inc’Lu(ies an undertaking that the recipient of deemed export supplies
shall not claim the refund in respect of such supplies and shall not avail any
input tax credit on such supplies.

Similarly, in case the refund is $1ed by the recipient of deemed export supplies,
an unciertaking shall have to be furnished by him stating that rejtmd has been
claimed onIy for those invoices tutach have been detailed in statement 5B for
the tax period for which rejun(i is being claimed and the amount does not
exceed the amount of input tax cre(ht avaiteci in the valid return fIled for the
sctici tax period. The recipient shall also be required to declare {hat the supplier
has not claimed refund with respect to the said supplies. The procedure
regarding procurement of supplies of goods from DTA by Export Oriertted' Unit
(EDU) / Electronic Hardware Technology Park (E}HTP} Unit / Software
Technology Park (STP) Unit / Bio- Technology Parks (BTP) Unit urzcZer deemed
export as laid down in Circular No. 14/ 14/20:17-GST dated Q6.11.20: 17 needs
to be complied with. "
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F.No. GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1 984/2024-Appeal

12.6. Based on the rule 89(1) and Circular No. 147/03//2021-GST dated
12.03.2021 a refund can be fIled by the recipient of deemed expdrt supplies of
capital goods.

12.7. It is submitted to your good self that the refund has been rejected on the
ground that the iTC availe(i for Capital Goods purchased under EPCG halle
already been utilized against the outward supplies.

12.8. For the said purpose, it is submitted that the Appellant halle avaite(i the
ITC through flUng . GSTR 3B pertaining to Capital Goods as artc2 when the
purchases of respective capital goods were made and capitalized in the books of
account in the respective tax period.
12.9. Here, the Appellant would like to refer Rule 88A - Order of utilization of
input tax credit of CGST Rules, 2017, The said rule clarifIes the order of
utilization of input tax credit against the tax liability of a respective tax period.

12. lO. According to the above mentioned Rule, Input tax credit on account of
integrated tax shall be utilized towards payment of integrated tax, the amount
remains, if any, may be utilized towards the payment of Central Tax and State
tax or Union Territory tax, as the case may be, in any order.

12.11. Before the introduction of Rule 88A, the utilization of ITC pattern was as
under:

i. the input tax credit of CGST anti SGST should be $rst set off against CGST
and SGST liabilities,
a. then IGST input should be set off against !GST liability and

then remaining portion of IGST input should be set off against CGST and
liability . So, Input aecht tax Ie$ to the extent of IGST only.

After introduction of Rule 88A , At the present the utilization of ITC
is as follows:

i. ITC in respect of IGST should be first set off against IGST &ability, then with
CGST aab tHy and remaining if any with SGST.

a. ABer set of of IGST liability, CGST input should be set of against CGST
liability and SC,ST input should be set of against SGST liability.

12. 13. As per the above mentioned rule 88A, ITC on account of Central Tax, State
tac shall be utilized towards the paymertt of IGST, CGST and SGST/UGST, only
u;hen, total Credit of IGST has been Brst utilized.

12. 14. Thereforey after the insertion of Rule 88A, at the time of utilization of input
tax. cred,iI> the ITC of K,ST needs to be utilized fvst against the outward taxable

supply. Due to which in the given case of the appellant the ITC auaited in !GST
has been utilized at the end, of the respective tcvc period of the capital goods
received, bu the Appett€.ntt. Thereforey at the time of refund order there was no
ic,ST bala,ILC.e available in the Electronic Credit Ledger.

5



F.No. GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1 984/2024-Appeal

12 15. in addition tO the abovey the Appellant iS submitting herewith, Circular

N,.,.59/33/20r8-(,ST d,t,d 04.09.20r8 wherein the cIanBcatia" is gi”en. for
calculation of the maximum re§nd amounT' Pam 3 of the said ciFcutaF ts
reproduced hereunder:

3. System vaHdations in calculating reNnci amount
3.1. CU.rreraty, irl case Of reBrrtd ofurLutaized input tax aecht ( ITC :for short>i
tb common portal calculates the refundable amount as the least of the
following arnourtts:
-a) The maximum rejurl(i amount as per the formula in rule 89(4) or rute89(5> of
the Central Goods and Services Tax Rules, 2017

b) The balance in the electronic credit ledger of the claimant at the end of the
tax pen.od for which the refInd ciafm is being fIled after the return for the said
period has been fIled; and
c) The balance in the electronic credit -Ledger of the claimant at the time of BUng
the refund application.
3.2. After La,tcutc1ling the least of the three amounts, as detailed above, the
equivalent amount is to be debited from the electronic credit ledger of the
claimant in the /oltouRng order:
a) Integrated tax, to the extent of balance available;
b) Central tax and State tax/ Union TerritorY tax, equalIY to the extent of
ba.lance a,vaitable and in the event of a shor{fall in the balance auailable in a
particular electron{.c credit ledger (say, Central tax), the differerLtiat amount is to
be debited from the other electronic credit ledger (i.e., State tax/ Union Territory

in this case).

6. The aboDe merLtiorted circular clearly clarifIes that once the maxim,um
of refund is determined as per rule 89 of CGSF Rules, 2017, the

4uivate7tt amount shall be debit from IGST fIrst. But if the IGST amount falls
short of the maximum eligible refund amount then the same should be debited
equally from (-'GST and SGST. In the given case if the IGST balance is utilized
against the output tax &ability, the rejun(i should be debited from CGST/-SGST
equally as there was suf8cient credit balance available in the CGST/ SGST credit
ledger

The appellant have further prayed to consider the factual and legal
submissions and based on the same grant the refund amount claimed.

5.Personal Hearing:

Personal Hearing in the matter was held on 18.C)4.2024, wherein S/Shri Aasha1

Patel and Arjun Akruwala, Chartered Accoudtant appeared in person on behalf

of the ' Appellant’ as Authorized Representative before the appellate authority.

It has been submitted that Refund Claim is rejected solely on the ground that

I(}ST paid on the Capital Goods purchased as deemed export is utilized. But as

per rule 88A IGST has to be utilized first and this is done by Portal itself and

no option to change the sequence of utilization of ITC. Further they are eligible
6



F.No. GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1984/2024-Appeal

for refund in view of Circular No.59/33/2018-GST dated 04.09.2018. They

further reiterated the written submissions and requested to allow appeal.

6 ]Discussion and Findings:

6.1. 1 have carefully gone through the facts of the case and the submissions

made by the Appellant and observe that the, appellant are mainly contesting

with, that refund of the IGST paid on Capital Goods purchased as deemed

export is eligible to be allowed as per Circular No. 59/33/2018-GST dated

04.09.2018 and as per Rue 88A of the CGST Rules, 2017, IGST has to be

utilized first and the same is done by the portal itself.

6.2 So the issue to be decided in the present appeal is:

Whether the order passed by the adjudicating authority is proper or
otherwise?

6.3 At the foremost, I observe that in the instant case the "impugned order"

is of dated 07.12.2023 and the present appeal is filed online on 07.02.2024. As

per Section 107(1) of the CGST Act, 2017, the appeal is required to be filed

within three months time limit. Therefore, I find that the present appeal is filed

within normal period prescribed under Section I07(1) of the CGST Act, 2017.

Accordingly, I am proceeding to decide the case.
;!: J (bl

I observe that the present appeal is filed by the Appellant for rejection of

of IGST Rs.1,76,85,319/- as there was no sufficient balance of credit of

for fiIIng refund application because the appellant had already availed

utilized the credit of Capital Goods procured through EPCG Licence.

I

6.5 The appellant had claimed IGST refunds under Rule 89(1) of the CGST

Rules2 2017 for the period May-2022 to AugHst-2023 on account of Refund by

Recipient of deemed export and the supply made under EPCG licence falls

under the Deemed Export as per Notification No.48/2017-CT dated 18.10.2017

6.8 1 therefore, refer Rule 89(1) of CGST Rules, 2017 and the Circular No'

No.125/44/2019_c,ST dated 18.11.2019 wherein gpidelines for fully electronic

refund process through FORM GST RFD_01 and single disbursement has been

provided:

GRuB 89. Application for refund of tax, interest, penaltY9 fees or anY ottteF
amount.-

(1) Any pe7,sony except the pers07m couered under not$cation issued under section
b& claIm{ng refund of 13[cmg bala.ace in the electronic cash ledger in accordance with the

7



F.No. GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1984/2024-Appeal

provisions of sub-section (6) of section 49 or} any tax, interest, penalty, fees or any other
amount paid by him, other than refund of integrated tax paid on goods exported out of
IncHa, may fIle electronic cash ledger in accordance with the provisions of sub-section (6)

of section 49 or lo[subject to the provisions of rule 10B,} an application electronicaILy
in FOi?itf caST RED-OZ tttrougtt the common portal, either directly or through a
Facilitation Centre notifIed by the Commissioner:
14[****]
!5jPr©zRcled that} in respect of supplies to a Special Economic Zone ............. .

1[16pr©rRdea further that] in respect of supplies 7egar(led as (ieeme(i exports, the
application may be fIled by , -

(a) the recipient of cieemeci export supplies; or
(b) the supplier of (ieeme(i export supplies in cases where the recipient does not avail
of input tax cre(lit on such supplies ami juwashes an un(iertatting to tha effect that the
suppRer may ctaint the refun(q”

16. Substituted (w.e.f. 01.10.2022) vide Notification No. 19/2022 - CT dated 28.09.2022 for
"Provided also that" .

Relevant portion of Circular No.125/44/2019-(JST dated 18.11.2019> is as
under:

“Guicie&tes for rejunci of tax paid on deemed exports

41. Certain supplies of goods haue been notgled as deemed exports vide nott$cation
No. 48/2037-Central Tax dated 18.10.20 17 under section 147 of the C(JSP Act.
Further, the adr ci proviso to rule 89( 1) of the c'Qsr Rules allows either the recipient or

supplier to apply for rehnd of tax paid on such (ieevbeci export supplies. in case

reNnd is sought bY the supplier of deemed export supplies, the docuwtentary
as spedBed i„ rLotification IVo. 49/20Z7- Central Tax dated !8.ro.20 17 a,,

recWired to be Awashed which includes an undertaking that the recipient of
cieeme(i export suPPties shan not claim the reAnd in respect of such supplies and
shalt not avail any input tax credit on such supplies. Sinaklrly9 irt ccne the refund is
Btec! bY the recipient of deewteci export suppRes, an uxdertakktg shall have to be
hrnistteci by t&nl stating that refund has been ckimed only for those ktvok..es uj}ach
have been detailed in statement SB for the tax period for which refund is being
ctaimLed and that he has not avcated input tcu credit on such invoices. The recipient
shalt caso be required to decla,re that the supplier has not claimed rejund with respect
fo the said suppLies. The procedure regarding procnrewte7tt of supplies of goods from
DTA bY Export C)Rented Unit (EOU} / Electronic Hardtvare Technology Park (EHTP)
Unit / SoWare Technology Park (STP) Unit / Bio-Technology Parks (BTP) Ural under
<ieem.ed export as Laid clown in Circular No. 14/ 14/ 2017-GST dated 06.11.2017
needs to be complied w&h.”

6.9 Further, the amendment made in the abc)ve para9 vid.e Circular
No. 147/3/2021 dated 12.03.2021 is as under:

“2' C:Zar£/ica£Z07z in respect of refund CZar7& by recipient of Dee?ned. Bxp©yt
Supply

2'1 Representations have been received in respect of diffICUlties being w''ed by the
recipients of the deemed export supplies irt daiwang reBInd of tac pai<i in respect of
such supplies since the SYstem is not aRotving them to jle rejurtd ckan\ under the
QfoFesc£ci categoTY unless the claimed crntourtt is debited in the electrode credit
ledger.

8
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2.2 Para 41 of Circular No. 125/44/2019 – GST dated 18/ 11/2019, has placed a
con(Ztion that the recipient of deemed export supplies for obtaining the refund of tax
paid on such supplies shall submit an undertaking that he has not auailed ITC on
invoices for which refund has been claimed. Thus, in terms of the aboue circular, the
recipient of deemed export supplies cannot avail ITC on such supplies but when they
proceed to fIle refund on the portal, the system requires them to debit the amount so
claimed from their electronic credit ledger.

2.3 The 3rd proviso to Rule 89(1) of casT Rates, 2017 allows for rejunci of tax paid in
case of a deemed export supply to the recipient or the supplier of deemed export
supplies. The said proviso is reproduced as under:

“Prouideci also that in respect of supplies regarded as deemed exports, the application
may be jIled by, -

(a) the recipient of cieemeci export supplies; or

(b) the supplier of deemed export supplies in cases where the recipient does not avail
of input tcu credit on such supplies and jurnishes an unciertaking to the effect that the
suppLier may claim the rejuncf’

From the above, it can be seen that there is no restriction on recipient of deemed
export suppLies in availing ITC of the tax paid on such supplies when the recipient
Btes for reyund cZa im. The said restriction has been placed by the Circular No.
:125/ 44/ 2019-GST dated :18. 1 1.2019.

2.4 in this regard, it is submitted that in order to ensure that there is no dual bene$t
to the c{aimanl the portal allows rejunci of only Input Tax Credit (ITC) to the recipients
which is required to be debited by the claimant while jtting application for rejund
claim. Thereforej utheneuer the recipient of deemed export supplies $1es an application

rejrrLd> the portal requires debit of the equivalent amount from the dtectrordc creciit

of the claimant.a::! !(r;i
14:1/g

it;iI6
L) 18

r) F 1 u

' As stated a,boue, there is no restriction under 3rd proviso to Rule 89( 1) of CGSF

t/es, 2017 on recipient of deemed export supply, ctaindng reNnd of tax paid on such
£emed export supptyy on avaament of ITC on the tax paid on such supply. Therefore,

the pa.ra, 41 or Circular No. 125/44/2019-(1ST dated 18.11.2019 is modiBett to
remoue the 7.estr{atfort of rzon_czz7a{zmerzt of iTC by the recipient of deewLeci export

supplies on the invoices, for which rejund hm been daiwled bY such recWent. The
a.mended para 41 of C{rcuk.rr no. 25/ 44/ 2.019-GST dated 18.11.2019 would read as
under

K,il. Certain supplies of goods have been no6Fqd cn deemed exports uicie noti$cation
No. 48/2017_(.-.-entral Tax dated 18.10.2017 under section 147 of the CGSF Act.
Fu7ther2 the third prol.dso to rule 89( 1) of the ccsr Rules allows either PIe recipient or
the supplier to apply for refund of tcm paid on such deemed export supplies' ITt case
such ;;fund b sought by the supplier of deemed export supplies, the documentary
evidences as spe(+wed in nod$cMon No. 49/2017- Central Tax dated 18.:10.2017 are_
also required to be $tnahed which includes an undertaking that the recipient o£

deemed export supplies shall not dabrl the reNnd in respect of such supplies CZ7tCi

-,thU n.t ,;„„a a„L-h,put t„, „„ht 'n 'u'h 'UPPU''. SimiZarZq! ?n cale r: reM“i is_

;;==em=r=r==;;MMbcm am.ou.nt of htput tax creda avaaed h ttn
9
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uaud. return BLed for the said tax period. The recipient shall also be required to €ieclcue

alt the supplier has not claimed rejvra. with respect to the said suppRes' The_

procedure regarding procurement of supplies of goods fan DTA bY Expoft Oriented
-urn (EC)u} / Electronic Hardware TechrLot6gy Park {EHTP) Unit / SCIMare TechnologY
Park (STP) Unit / Bio_Technology Parks (BTP) Unit under deemed export as laid down
irt Cirw.la.r No. 14/ 14/2017_(,ST dated 06. 11.2017 needs to be complied uattt”

6. 10 The adjudicating authority has found that the appellant has already

availed and utilized the credit of Capital Goods procured through EPC;G

Licence ? so they are not eligible to claim refund of Credit. In this regard, it is

obseIve<.i that> there is no restriction under 3rd proviso to Rule 89(1) of CGST

Rules7 2017 on recipient of deemed export supply, claiming refund of tax paid

on such deemed export supply, on availment of ITC on the tax paid on such

supply. Therefore the dispute is not for filing of refund “on account of Refund

by Recipient of deemed export” for the supply under EPCG licence falls under

the Deemed Export as per Notification No.48/2017-CT dated' 18.10.2017.

However, for filing refund, there should be balance of IGST credit in the

electronic Credit ledger, which is required to be debited. As regards to

utilization of the input tax credit, I refer Rule 88 A of the CGST Rules, 2017

mld Circular No.98/ 17/2019 dated 23.04.2019, relevant portion of the same is

reproduced hereunder:

“1[Rule 88A. Order of' ufiZization of input tax credit.-

tax credit on account of integrated tax shall $rst be utilised towards payment of
tax, and the amount remaining, if any,. may be utilised towards the payment

tax and State tax or Union territory -tax, as the case may be, in any order:

that the input tax credit on account of central tax, State tax or Union territory
{ax shall be utiLised towards payment of #ttegrated tax, central tax, State tax or Union
territory tax, as the case may be, only after the input tax credit auailable on account of
integrated tax has fIrst been utilised jung .]

It

1 . Inserted uicie No$frca6on No. 16/201 9-CT dated 29.03.2019.

Circular No. 98/1 7/2019-GSTdated 23.04.20Z 9

“4. The newly inserted rule 88A in the CGST Rules allows utilization of input tax
credit of Integrated tax towards the payment of Central tax and State tax, or
as the case may be, Union territory tax, in any order subject to the
concbtion that the entire input tax credit on account of integrated tax is
completely exhausted just before the input tax credit on account of Central tax or
State / Union territory tax can be utilized.”

6.11 From the provisions of Rule 88A of CGST Rules, 2017 and Circular No.

98/17/2019-GSTdated 23.04.2019, it is amply clear that the entire input tax

credit on account of Integrated tax is completely exhausted first before the

10
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input tax credit on account of Central tax or State/ Union territory tax can be

utilized. The same is not aDplicable for reversal of I(JST on account of the

refund claimed by the appellant. The observation of the adjudicating authority

that there was no balance sufficient credit of IGST for filing reftuld appHcaIIon

because the claimant has already mailed and utilised the credit of Capital

Goods procured through EPCG Licence and hence they are not eligible to claim

refund of such , credit and therefore rejected the claim of refund of

Rs.1,76,85,319/- is in my view, proper and in accordance with the iegal

provlslons .

6.12 As regards the contention of the appellant that para 3.1 and 3.2 of
Circular No.59/33/2018 dated 04.09.2018, that once the maximum amount of

refund is determined as per Rule 89 [which is actually 89(4)or 89(5)] of the

CGST Rules, 20 17, the equivalent amount shall be debited from IGST first, but

if the ioST amount falls short of the maximum eligible refund amount then the

same should be debited equally from CGST and SGST, Relevent text of Circular

No.59/33/2018 dated 04.09.2018 is reproduced hereunder:

“;3.Sgstern validatlions in calculating rej'tcnci amount

3.1. Currently, in case of rejunci ofunutitized input tax credit (ITC for short), the common
calculates the rejunciabte amount as the least of the foILoudng amounts:

maximum refund amount as per the formula in rule 89(4) or nae 89(5) of the
Goods and Seruices Tax Rules, 2017 (hereinajter referred to as the “CGST
[formula is applied on the consoticiateci amount of ITC, i. e. Central fax+

tuc/ Union Ter7itory tax+integrated tax+ Cess(wherever applicable)1;

b)The bakutce in the electronic credit ledger of the claimant at the end of the tax period
for which the rejand claim is being bled ajter the return for the said period has been
jrlec!; artci

c)The balance in tha electronic credit ledger of the claimant at the dm.e of Bling the re:Dad
application.

3.2. Ajter ca.lcuta,ting the least of the three amounts, as detailed aboue, the
equiut.zle7tt amount is to be debited p'om the electronic credit ledger of the claimant in the
following order;

a)httegrated tax> to the extent of balance available;

b)Central tax and State tcu/ Union Tenitory tab awaIty to the extent of balanc?
ava.aa.ble an,d, in, the event of a shortfall in the balance auaitabte in a particular electronic
credit ledger (say: Central tac)y the differenaa'I amount is to be debited fromthe other
electrorac credit ledger (i.e., State tax/ Union TerritorY tax> in this casey”

6.13 On perusal of the above Circular? I observe that the same is applicable

only in respect of refund filed under Rule 89(4) and 89(5) of the CGST Rules,
11
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2017 which is derived as per the formula. However, in the present case refund

is filed under 2nd proviso to Rule 89(1) of the CGST RUles, 2017. Hence the

same cannot be made applicable in the present case.

6. 14 in view of the above2 i do not find any infirmity in the order passed by the

adjudicating authority mld the same is found to be Legal and proper.

7. From the above discussions, the impugned order passed by the adjudicating

authority is upheld and the appeal filed by the appellant is rejected.

8.

8.

ant,iq,if snr q#dRq{3r{\v%rfmtT@rM©ft%&fhnqrm el

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

JOINT COMMISSIONER(APPEALS)
CGST & C.EX., AHMEDABAD.

Date: .04.2024.

Attested

QaJM'JW
jgl5Fawani)
Superintendent,
CGST & C.Ex.,
(Appeals) , Ahmedabad

By R.P.A.D.

To:

M/s. Prince Spinners Pvt. Ltd.,
SURVEY NO 1634/ 1637, BAGODRA DHOLKA HIGHWAY,
GAN(3AD, Ahmedabad, Gujarat, 382240
(GSTIN-24AADCP9493JIZW)
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1. The Principal Chief Commissioner of CGST & C.Ex., Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Appeals, Ahmedabad
3. The Pr./Commissioner, CC;ST & C.Ex, AhInedabad-.NorthCoInmissionerate.
4. The Additional Commissioner (System) , Ahmedabad-NorthCornmissionerate.

The Dy./ Assistant Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Division-V, Ahmedabad
ComInissionerate.
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e Superintendent (Systems), CGST Appeals, Ahmedabad, for publication of the
'IA on website.
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